3.3 (home & related program) Shisei Gakuen

A complex of residential homes and community support services:

a. Residential homes:

1. Nursing home
   - capacity: 60
   - 34 single rooms; 13 double-rooms
   - provides personal care and meals

2. Special Nursing Home
   - capacity: 150
   - caters for the level-1 at least & also 10 demented
   - provides nursing care, personal care & meals
3. Independent Living section

- 50 single rooms
- nursing, rehabilitative and other services can be provided from other sections of the complex when needed.

4. Group Homes for demented elders

- for mildly demented elders, 10/home
- totally running 9 homes
- personal care, PT, OT, meals and nursing service (if necessary) are provided
b. Community Support Services

1. Day Care Centre
2. Home Help Service
3. Clinic

Reference drawn

a. The complex as a whole:
   1. All sections in the complex are connected.
      Integration of services is wisely practiced.
   2. Economies of scale, sharing of manpower and resources.

b. Group Home for Demented Elders:
   1. Small no. of residents (10 only) makes it more home-like, with more human touch.
   2. Drawback: If resources were not shared as in this complex, the running costs can be very high.
3.4 Tachikawa City Office & Programs for the Elderly

- A private sector
- Acts as a Service Provider under LTC System and it runs mainly community-based services:
  1. Care-plan Centre (by Care Manager)
  2. Home Care Service
  3. Day Service Centre
  4. Home Help Service Centre
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注：以上内容为示例信息，实际内容请以文档为准。
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